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Abstract 
This paper has both a theoretical and a practical idea and content. The theoretical aim is to use and develop practice theory from Schatzki, Reckwitz and Warde to be more applicable in understanding everyday routines. The theoretical development will focus on how routines exist in close association with the physical structures and technologies that are part of the practices, and also focus on understanding both the collective nature of practices and the internal distribution of differences within practices. The practical aim of the paper is to get a better understanding of the routines for regulating indoor climate. Heating in homes accounts for a substantial amount of energy consumption and CO2 emissions. The actual energy consumption is determined by the efficiency of the equipment as well as the way it is used. However, up till now not much research has focused on the everyday practices of ventilating and regulating the heat. Analysis in this paper builds on qualitative interviews with households living in identical houses, where those using the least energy for heating use one third of those using the most do. Focus is on describing similarities and differences in practices as well as understanding reasons for both similarities and differences. 

1	Introduction 
In Denmark, like in many other western countries, one third of all energy is consumed directly in the households and the majority of this relates to maintaining a comfortable indoor climate (Danish Energy Authority, 2003). Since the energy crises in the 1970s, policy efforts have used financial instruments, campaigns and building regulations as a means in the effort to lower energy consumption for space heating. This has resulted in increased energy efficiency, meaning that energy consumption per heated square meter is lower today than 30 years ago, and that energy consumption for space heating has not increased despite a growing housing consumption (Danish Energy Authority, 2003). However, substantial reductions are needed in the future in order to meet the challenges of climate change. The actual energy consumption for space heating is determined by the heated area, the efficiency of the equipment and the use of the equipment. There is a long tradition within technical studies for studying energy efficiency in buildings (see e.g. the journal Energy and Buildings), whereas studies dealing with the growing housing consumption and the user aspects of the heating system are dealt with much less frequently. I have previously reflected on the growing housing consumption related to energy consumption (Haunstrup Christensen et al., 2007), but here I will focus on how users regulate their indoor climate, why they act as they do and how this influences the energy consumption.
	There is not a lot of social science research dealing with space heating, energy consumption and indoor climate; however, there are a few studies that should be mentioned. First of all, Elisabeth Shove has persuasively shown, how preferences and practices of indoor climate have changed historically in response to the scientific and technological development of indoor-climate technologies (Shove, 2003). Furthermore Hall Wilhite and others have shown, how also cultural differences strongly influence practices and preferences of space heating by comparing practices in Japan and Norway (Wilhite et al., 1996).
	A more classical sociological approach to the question of heating focuses on fuel poverty and how low-income homes deal with space heating. Studies from Great Britain document how poor people living in badly insulated houses are not able to maintain what others would consider a decent indoor temperature (Milne and Boardman, 2000; Burholt and Windle, 2006). In these cases efforts to insulate the houses will not result in lower energy consumption as much as in higher indoor temperature – and would thus be more of a welfare than an energy issue. It has also been shown that the average indoor winter temperature in Great Britain rose from about 14 to about 17degrees Celsius from 1980 to 1990 (Burholt and Windle, 2006), which is, however, still a lot colder than the approximately 20 degrees C. that is the norm in e.g. Denmark. The fact that there is a relation between the insulation of a house and the winter indoor temperature is also used in an economic argumentation to explain a seeming paradox: In colder climates, the indoor temperature is normally kept higher than in warmer climates, despite the higher cost of heating in colder climates. However, economic rationality can actually explain this paradox, as the marginal cost is lower in well-insulated homes, which are more common in colder climates (Friedman, 1987). 
	There are also a few studies focusing more explicitly on the daily routines of airing and turning the valves. A psychological study develops behaviour types based on whether people keep high or low temperatures and whether they keep high or low ventilation rates and it shows how these behaviour types influence energy consumption (van Raaij and Verhallen, 1983). Van Raaij and Verhallen also try to find socio-demographic determinants for each behaviour type; however, this appears less convincing. A more recent German quantitative study looks for socio-economic household characteristics that can explain the non-technical terms of space heating (Schuler et al., 2000). Schuler et al. conclude that even though income and household size are significant determinants, their explanation of non-technical aspects of space heating is not convincing. A Swedish questionnaire and interview-based study concludes that among those that are able technically to regulate their heat, only one third used this to lower the temperature at night (Lindén et al., 2006). And in these cases the main reason for lowering the temperature is not concern for energy conservation as much as a preference for sleeping in a cooler room. Moreover, in another study the same authors conclude that there might be a tendency for women to prefer higher indoor temperatures than men (Carlsson-Kanyama and Lindén, 2007). 
	Thus some of these studies remind us that when dealing with indoor climate and space heating, it is should be remembered that the cultural and socio-technical construction of the topic is important, whereas other studies focus more on the individual determinants of understanding the differences in practices. In this article I will try to include both approaches and thus expand on the socio-technical ideas with a theoretical approach that can include a more individualist understanding. 
	In the following I will first give an introduction to practice theory as well as an explanation of why I find this a promising approach. Next is a short description of the empirical material that the study is based on followed by empirical analyses focused quite detailed on the everyday practices of regulating heat and ventilation in the home. This is followed by a more theoretical reflection on how practice theory can be expanded and developed to be useful in this kind of empirical analysis. Finally the paper concludes on the double ambition of theory development and heat practice understanding.



2	Practice theory in an empirical context
In recent research within consumer studies, practice theory has been used in an attempt to intensify focus on the routine and ordinary aspects of everyday consumption as compared with more conspicuous consumption (Warde, 2005; Shove and Pantzar, 2005). Furthermore, practice theory has also been used in understanding the limited effect of environmental information on changing everyday practices (Bartiaux, 2007). This literature draws on ideas from Schatzki (2002) stating that understandings of the social should be based on concrete practices, which are sets of doings and sayings, rather than on abstract structures. Also an article by Reckwitz (2002) plays a central role in elaborating this new practice theory defining actors as carriers of practices. Practice theory is, however, a fragmented body of theories that includes disputes of central questions like for example the role of things, technologies and the physical infrastructure (for a more detailed discussion of this, see (Gram-Hanssen, 2007)). Furthermore it has been argued that the way Schatzki and Reckwitz elaborate practice theory is quite unsuitable for empirical analysis (Warde, 2005). In this paper I want to contribute to the development of practice theory in a direction that can make it more useful in empirical analysis. For this purpose I will describe the different elements in Schatzki and Reckwitz' description of the theory as well as the elements used by Warde and Shove-Pantzar in their more empirical analyses.
Reckwitz writes about practices that it: 
"….is a routinized type of behaviour which consist of several elements, interconnected to one other: forms of bodily activities, forms of mental activities, 'things' and their use, a background knowledge in the form of understanding, know-how, states of emotion and motivational knowledge." (Reckwitz, 2002:249)
In comparison Schatzki only counts on four elements holding practices together including: practical understandings, rules, teleo-affective structures and general understandings. Schatzki and Reckwitz agree that practices are social in the sense that they are something several people do, even though all the people doing that practice do not know of each other. . However, Schatzki also count on a more individual approach using practical intelligibility to describe what guides activities by individuals, which is basically what makes sense for the individual person to do – which is not necessarily the same as the four elements that hold practices socially together.

Table 1: Key elements in the understanding of practices.
Schatzki, 2002	Warde, 2005	Shove-Pantzar, 2005	Reckwitz, 2002
Practical intelli-gibility 	Practical under-standing	Understandings	Competences	Body
				Mind
				The agent
				Structure/process
Rules	Procedures		KnowledgeDiscourse/Language
Teleo-affective structures	Engagement	Meanings	
General understandings			
	Items of consumption	Products	Things

Warde more or less follows Schatzki's structure. However he renames the elements and excludes the item General Understandings, which was not part of Schatzki's vocabulary in 1996 (Schatzki, 1996). Warde also states that Schatzki's quite philosophical approach has to be developed in order better to include for example the experiences that individual actors have from participating in other practices (Warde, 2005). Experience can probably relate to both understandings and engagements. Furthermore the main idea of Warde's article is to see consumption as appropriation of items in the course of engaging in particular practices. Elisabeth Shove and Mika Pantzar in their article make their own elements without really reflecting on how they relate to the elements proposed by Schatzki and Reckwitz, even though they do refer to their inspiration from Schatzki and Reckwitz (Shove and Pantzar, 2005); Shove and Pantzar focus on competences, meanings and products. 
	In Table 1 the elements proposed from the different authors are listed and related. The intention is to collect the content of the different approaches to be inspired for my empirical analyses and based on this overview I will propose to look for five relevant elements:

1.	The individual and practical intelligibility. The concept of practical intelligibility is from Schatzki and it is relevant, because it makes it possible to distinguish between what guides individual activities and what holds practices together in the collective and social meaning of the practice concept. Activities by individuals are guided by practical intelligibility, which is basically what makes sense for the individual person to do, and the way it is guiding certainly does not have to be in the most rational or normatively correct way. Correspondingly, Reckwitz talks about the agent and the individual. The agent is the carrier of the social practices, and Reckwitz emphasises that agents understand themselves and the world around them and that they are neither autonomous nor completely ruled by norms. The agent can be distinguished from the individual, who is the unique crossing point of a multitude of social practices. My point here is that empirical investigation most often has to focus on the individual and the practical intelligibility that guides the many different social practices in this individual's everyday life, and then from this basis in the individual, the social practices might be analysed.   

2.	Practical understandings, body, mind, know-how. This is one of the basic elements in the understanding of practices. It is about knowing what to do, and knowing how to identify and react to something. It is routinied bodily and mental activities, carried out by or carried by practitioners who at the same time respond to the patterns that constitute this practice and contribute to sustaining and developing the practice.

3.	Rules, knowledge, language. This is quite a mixed group, where the authors probably have different ideas of their concept. Schatzki writes that this only includes explicit rules of how to do things, what is allowed and what is not, thus not including tacit or implicit rules. The problem is that this makes it difficult to understand to which of his elements, e.g. other types of knowledge than tacit knowledge belongs. Warde translates Schatzki's term Rules into Procedures. However, I find this to be misleading and making it difficult to separate from practical understandings. Shove and Pantzar talk about competences and do not differentiate between tacit and verbal/theoretical knowledge, which I find not to be a satisfying way of solving the problem of distinguishing the two from each other. Reckwitz include knowledge and language/discourse, though, he emphasise that especially language/discourse looses its omnipotence as compared with its status in much cultural theory. 

4.	Engagements, meanings. Schatzki calls it Teleoaffective structures, a compound term made up of teleological and affective, meaning being goal oriented, where the goal is directed by normative views or moods. I find this word too complicated compared with Engagements or Meanings, by Warde and Shove/Pantzar respectively, which I think illustrates this element well. Practitioners are engaged and mean something with the things they do, and this must be an important element of holding a practice together.

5.	Products, things, technologies. Schatzki explicitly do not include the material structure, things or technologies as important in holding practices together; he rather considers it a result of social practices. As argued elsewhere (Gram-Hanssen, 2007), I find this to be a serious mistake. Warde in his turn focuses on things like items of consumption during participation in practices which I also find is too weak a position, and I thus rely on Reckwitz and Shove/Pantzar who bring in things and technologies as a much more important element for holding practices together. 

In his efforts to make practice theory more empirically workable, Warde emphasises that the different elements can vary independently of each other within a given practice between those participating in the practice (Warde, 2005). Thus it is important to focus on individual differences as well as to study how these elements are learned, handed over and observed. 
	In the empirical part of the paper I will give a detailed description of the way different households regulate their indoor climate, and thus analyse this practice and its variations with the help of these elements. First, however, follows a short description of the frame and methods of this empirical material.     



3	Methods 
The empirical material in this paper is a re-analysis of a study conducted in 2000 and previously reported in (Gram-Hanssen, 2002, 2003, 2004). The study focused on 1000 households in a planned development with terraced houses built in the 1960-70s in Albertslund, one of Copenhagen's suburbs. Albertslund is internationally known for its environmental policy and efforts; one initiative has been every year to publish an eco-account. Among many other things this eco-account shows the average energy and water consumption in all neighbourhoods and for each neighbourhood a folder is also published showing the (anonymized) internal distribution of energy and water consumption on the households. As many of the neighbourhoods consist of a large number of identical houses, this allows the individual household to compare its own consumption with that of other families living in similar houses. From a research point of view, these eco-accounts raise further questions and provide opportunities for studying why one family can use three times as much energy as another family living in a completely identical house. 
	The study undertaken comprised a questionnaire survey of 500 households on their socio-economic status and possessions, behaviours as well as attitudes of relevance for energy consumption. The questionnaire results were combined with energy and water consumption as delivered from utilities. Based on these analyses, 30 households were selected for detailed measurements of indoor temperature, humidity and air exchange during two weeks in the heating season. Among these 30 households, ten were selected for further in-depth qualitative interviews. The ten families were interviewed with an open question guide on their everyday practices in the house. Each interview lasted about two hours; they were recorded and afterwards transcribed. These ten households were selected to represent as big a variation as possible with regard to energy consumption, attitudes and socio-demographic description, while keeping in mind that more or less all people living in these terraced houses come from middle to lower middle class, and, compared with wealthy neighbourhoods with big villas, all have quite low levels of energy consumption. In this re-analysis I have chosen to include the five most information rich of the ten interviews (as regards indoor climate) allowing me to go more into detail with their individual practices. In the analyses names and other details have been changed in order to anonymize the interviewees. 
	The five households all live in owner-occupied two-storey terraced houses with a full basement. The size of each storey is 55 m2. On the ground floor are kitchen and living room; on the first floor are three bedrooms and a bathroom and in the basement a big room for varying activities, a second bath, a sauna and a utility room. The houses are built in concrete with double glazing (as was normal in Denmark in the 1970s) and are quite airtight. Furthermore they all have central heating supplied by a district heating plant, and for hot water use they have a big water tank in their basement, also heated by district heating.



4	Different practices for regulating indoor climate
In the following five different families' use of the home, regulation of the heat and airing is described, as well as their knowledge of and interest in their heat consumption. Following this Table 2 gives an overview of the five households' energy consumption as well as their measured temperatures during a two-week period of the heating season.

4.1	Hot, cosy and easy
Per and Anja are in their late forties; he works as a non-skilled worker on night shifts and she as a home help, and they have two daughters in their early twenties still living at home. As expressed by themselves, they are home birds and put an effort into creating a nice and open home for their children and their friends. "It is important to feel good and be happy", Per says. They bought the house when they were expecting their second daughter and chose it because they got much space for little money. Per enjoys doing DIY and has improved both kitchen and bathroom. They like their house and especially the distribution of the rooms in the three stories: They are often in the basement, where they do different hobby activities, and it is nice to have this room where they do not have to tidy all the time. The living room on the ground floor is tidier and is primarily used for dinner and for reading or watching television, whereas the first floor is seldom used for anything but sleeping. 
	"Heat is something we use, not something we think about", Per says. However, when interviewed they seemed quite reflected about what they do and why. They think they have 21-22 degrees Celsius in the living room and only little less in the basement "because when you are active you do not need as much heat". They prefer the bedroom to be cold, 10 -15 degrees Celsius. The heat is never turned on in the bedroom and the ventilator there (a part of the window that can be opened) is always open. The bathroom, on the other hand, they like to be warm. Per explains how they regulate the heat and it is obvious that he is the one in charge of this. This is probably related to the fact that he previously worked in a company dealing with residential heating systems. Per explains that the thermostat valves on each radiator are always at the same position, as they never touch them. In summertime when they do not need any heating, he has made a switch-system to decouple all radiators simultaneously in one time and only have heating for domestic hot water, and when the heating season starts, he switches all radiators on again without touching the individual thermostats. As a reason for why he acts like this, he says "otherwise, if you turn the radiators up and down all the time, you cannot control anything". 
	Concerning airing they explained that they normally open the terrace door and a window a few minutes to let in some fresh air. They do this a couple of times a day, at least when Anja comes home from work, after cooking dinner and before they go to bed. They explain that they need a lot of fresh air, because they smoke and Per also says: "to keep a good heating you need fresh air, fresh air is easier to heat than thick air". He also explains that they do not turn off the radiators when they air "you do not save anything by turning off radiators when airing, because after airing five or ten minutes, when you turn on the radiators again, they are still warm, so what have you saved: nothing". I asked them where their habits of airing comes from and they explained that they have probably heard on television or read in the newspaper that it is important to air, maybe they have learned it at home, and at least they think that they teach their children that airing is important. Anja tells how some of the homes, which she visits as a home help, do not air enough, and it is her impression that this is related to social problems, alcohol problems and unemployment: "You do not have energy to air if you have this type of problems".  
	Per follows their heat consumption and writes down every month how much they use. It is a routine and interest that he acquired in his previous work in a company dealing with heat systems. However, they do not really think about their level of consumption. He knows the eco-account from the municipality and sometimes consults it, so he is aware that they use more than the average household in their neighbourhood. As he remembers it, they use 10-12 MWh per year. To the question, whether the knowledge that they use more than others encourage them to save, he answered: "we like the way we live, and then some heat is needed. I do not want to economise on it, because what we can save in money is not very much (…), of course we do not use just for using, but we use what we think is needed to feel nice and comfortable (...) there is always cost involved in existing, so we just pay the cost".

4.2	Fresh air and enjoy life
Susanne and Frank are both office workers in their late forties. They have two children and the youngest daughter of 18 still lives at home. They have moved several times and previously they owned a big older detached house, which they spent a lot of money and time to renovate and live in. When they decided to buy their present house, they prioritised a cheaper and easier house that allows them to focus more on their enthusiasm for sail sport. They spent "all their money" on a big sailing boat and have since then spent most of their summers on it, and they explain that after a summer it is difficult to get used to being indoors again – they really enjoy outdoor life. They are pleased with their house, even though they sometimes find the living room a bit too small. Their daughter lives in the basement and they spend most of the time on the ground floor including the terrace, if the weather allows it at all, whereas the first floor is used only for sleeping.
	They do not like to have too much heat and many of their friends often complain that they have it too cold, and they are therefore surprised when I tell them that their heat consumption is among the highest in the neighbourhood. They say, however, that they find it difficult to regulate the heat. They like it real cold where they sleep "like penguins are knocking", whereas they like it warmer in their living room. However, Susanne does not like "closed doors and small rooms", maybe because she remembers how her parent focused much on closed doors in order to save energy and shouted at those who forgot to close them. Therefore the door between the staircase and the living room is always open. They think this probably means that the heat from the living room rises to the first floor making it warmer there than they like: "The first floor is stupid to heat. It is probably because we do it wrong. It is cold there, but there is also steam on the windows."
	Susanne explains about airing. "Well I just closed the window when you arrived – it has been open for two hours – it probably means that the radiators are turned on. I do not know if I should turn them off"​[1]​ .  I ask why she opens the window for two hours and she answers: "Because I like to get fresh air – we live in concrete and the smell of cooking – it just need airing."  She also tells how the ventilator (a part of the window that can be opened) in the bedroom is always open. If it is really cold outside, she sometimes closes it, but then they have steam all over the windows in the morning. "And that’s wrong, then we have to turn on the heat and open the windows, but that seems wrong too" she says. 
	Susanne and Frank do not care about the size of their heating bill. No matter what, the bill is very small compared with what they used to pay in their previous house. Actually, they thought that their consumption was small compared with that of their neighbours, because they compare to their previous consumption and to their friends living in bigger detached houses. They say they know the eco-accounts from the municipality and think that it is a good idea, but obviously they have never studied them in detail, as they think their own consumption is at the lower end, whereas it is at the absolute high end. Furthermore they do not really care about the money they could save. Out of environmental considerations they think they ought to do something, but obviously this is not really affecting their everyday habits for regulating the indoor climate. 

4.3	Concerned but it is not that easy 
Gitte and Hans are in their forties; she is a textile artist and he teaches history at the university. They bought their house when they expected their son nine years ago, and the main reason was the combination of low price and a big basement, where she can work with her textiles. They are pleased with their house in the sense that it suits their needs well, but Gitte is not very pleased with the style and materials of the house and the type of neighbourhood. She would have preferred an old brick house and a more socially integrated neighbourhood. They are often home and appreciate a functional home that suits their different activities, and they are not very concerned about interior decoration and DIY. The basement and the ground floor are the most used part of the house; the first floor is only used for sleeping and sometimes if their son has friends at home. 
	Concerning heating, Gitte was very focused, at the time of the interview, on a penalty tax that they have just received from the heating company, because they are not cooling the district heating water enough​[2]​. Both Gitte and Hans are obviously confused about what they do wrong and think it is difficult to understand. Hans thinks it has something to do with the fact that they do not use all their radiators; one in the entrance and one in the kitchen are newer turned on and only when it is very cold, they turn on the heating upstairs. They think they should use more radiators, but they also find it contradictory that it should be better to turn on more radiators. Furthermore Gitte tells how she often regulates the heat several times a day both in the living room and in the basement. In the daytime when she works, for example, she does not need so much heat as in evenings, though in the evening she also likes to sit under a blanket. It also relates to what mood she is in, but generally she explains that she prefers more heat than her son and husband do. The first years they lived in the house, they focused more on saving energy for heating due to lack of money; now they can afford more heat and as the house is actually cheap to heat, they do not think so much about saving.
	There is not really any system for how Gitte and Hans air their house. As an example Gitte explains that often at the start of the heating season they wait to turn on the heat in the basement, until it is almost too cold and then it gets rather damp down there. To deal with this, Gitte then turns on the heat and also airs a lot. Otherwise she would normally turn down the heat when she airs, but it is not always that she remembers. 
	Especially Gitte is quite interested in and concerned about environmental problems, and in many ways she thinks about how to save and not pollute the environment. Her concern is basically a political conviction, and maybe it is also based on a reaction against her mother, who in Gittes view is much too focused on buying new things. Gitte explains that she can feel physically ill if she is shopping and thus she prefers second-hand. She knows about the eco-account from the municipality and appreciate that they are active on environmental politics. She also knows that their own level of heat consumption is at the medium level compared with that of the neighbourhood and that it has been going up in the last couple of years, but this does not really seem to worry her. However she feels that they need more information on how to heat their house and points to a collective solution. "If this was a proper neighbourhood, we would have a place and a tradition for meeting and discussing such things and we could invite someone from the municipality to explain about the heating system".

4.4	Want to save and know how
Jurek and Helena are immigrants from Poland, and have lived in Denmark for 12 years, half of the time in this house. He is a blue-collar worker in the chemical industry and she is in a nursery school teacher. They are in their late thirties and have two children of 8 and 6 years respectively. They consider their house to be a good compromise between, on one hand social housing with a bad reputation, which they were offered years ago when they needed housing, and on the other hand buying a detached house, which would need much more maintenance. He likes to do some DIY, not too much however, as they still have an old house in Poland to maintain and they want to have free time to spend with their children. They are often at home and then primarily use the basement and the ground floor, whereas the first floor is for sleeping; however, they also go to Poland a couple of weeks every year. 
	Depending on how cold it is outside, they normally turn off the heat every evening before going to bed or in the morning before leaving for work, and then turns it back on in the afternoon when they return home. It sounds like it is Jurek who determines this and Helena says "he gets quite upset if I forget to turn off the heat". He argues that they can earn money for their skiing holiday by remembering it, and that it is important not to waste money. On the first floor, the heat is never turned on when they are at home, and when they heat the ground floor, they always close the door to the staircase, as they like to keep it warm in the living room. Jurek explains that he is allergic to cold after his time in the military. The bathroom is the only place where they heat constantly and they are very pleased with their new bathroom with floor heating; sometimes they even do the bedtime reading for the children there. During the interview they started to discuss whether the new floor-heating system is good or bad for their cooling of the district-heating water, and it is obvious that they both are very familiar with the technical aspects and importance of this (see Note 2 for explanation). I asked where they had this knowledge from and they referred to a folder that was distributed to all households some years ago. 
	Also concerning airing Jurek and Helena are quite conscious and articulate about what they do. The ventilation (smaller part of the window) in the bedroom is always open. When they are not at home, all doors within the house are open to get a good circulation and also because Helena wants to be able to see into the living room in case of burglary when she comes home. When Helena comes home, she always airs the house by opening the door in each side of the house a couple of minutes. She has learned this at a course arranged by the asthma and allergy union and is very focused on obtaining a good indoor climate because of their daughter's allergy. Furthermore Jurek opens the terrace door several times a day when he is home, because he goes outside to smoke. Jurek also states that "after letting in fresh air, it is easier to heat the room fast".   
	Both Jurek and Helena are concerned about their consumption and explain that they were raised in a culture, where they were not familiar with the use-and-throw-away culture of western countries. They have learned to save and think they can benefit from that. Jurek follows their heat consumption, and explains that from his work his is used to read different types of meters, so it is just a habit: when he sees a meter, he reads it. They also compare their consumption with that of others through the eco-accounts provided by the municipality, and find it satisfactory to see that they are at the very low end. They primarily focus on the economic aspect of saving energy, though they also find the environmental aspect relevant. Especially Jurek is sceptical of aspects of environmental politics like for example green taxes: "they are only there to collect money for the Exchequer" and furthermore he thinks that the municipality should focus more on their own behaviour than on the citizens' behaviour.  

4.5	Just habits and a little concern
Helle and Erik are in their fifties and their son left home several years ago. Erik works as an official and often works evenings or nights and Helle is a part-time chemist's assistant. They bought their house 30 years ago when they expected their son, and has been pleased with it, but they probably have to leave due to the staircases, as Erik has problems with his knees. They are not often at home and even more rarely at home at the same time. If he works at night and sleeps during the day, she prefers to be away from home in order not to wake him, and she is often alone in the evening if he works. They enjoy going out together to the theatre etc., however, if they are home, they also like to have visitors. 
	They like not having it too warm indoors, and relate it to the fact that they are outdoor people, who are often out in nature. "When you then come home, it easily feels terribly warm". This family does not have thermostat valves on their radiators, which is quite unusual in Denmark. They manually regulate the radiators every day depending on whether they are at home or not. If they are not home – or awake – they do not heat, except if it is very cold outside. It is not difficult to remember, they say, it is just a habit they have. Furthermore they normally do not heat the basement, because it is well heated by the hot water tank. Several times they have considered installing thermostats on their radiators but never with enough enthusiasm to actually carry it through. 
	When they are not asleep, they always have airing on first the floor from the ventilation in the bedroom and a little window at the other end of the house. If they are not at home, all doors within the house are open to provide circulation. When Helle comes home, she closes the door to the bedroom before turning on the heat. In the evening they open the door to the bedroom and it easily becomes warm enough for sleeping. Helle believes in nature, she says, meaning that you should not have it too warm and that you need a lot of fresh air. For example, before a good lunch with friends and family, they always go for a walk first to get some fresh air and exercise. 
	Erik follows their consumption, but it is Helle who is the most careful about turning off the valves. Erik does it out of interest, like he keeps a log of their fuel consumption for the car, but it is not really related to an interest in saving energy. He also compares their consumption through the eco-account, though it is not really important for them to know that their consumption is low. They just consider it to be a natural consequence of their way of living. I asked if it was the money that encouraged her to save heat, but Helle refused this: "No its not money, because heating is cheap in these houses anyway (…) its just silly to heat and open doors and windows (…) why not save a little for the environment." Helle believes that the habit of turning off the valves relates back to the energy crisis in the early 1970s and that it has just followed them since. For her it is the environmental argument that counts, but she also emphasises, that she is absolutely not religious about it.

4.6	Comparing interview with measured data
Comparing the table with the interview, it is interesting to note that the two households with low energy consumption are quite conscious of and systematic in their practice. There is very good correspondence between what they say they do and what we measure. Helle and Erik say that they only heat in evenings and if they are at home in weekends, and we can actually verify this. Correspondingly we can follow how Jurek and Helena turn the heating on and off every day, and have a high temperature every evening in the living room and the basement but otherwise keep low temperatures. Gitte and Hans have the lowest temperatures, though not the lowest energy consumption, which also corresponds to their explanation that they find it difficult to know how to regulate. Anne and Frank think they have low temperatures and low energy consumption, though our measurements show that both are actually quite high. This also corresponds to the impression from the interview that they are not really concerned about what they do or what they consume. Finally, Per and Anja have the highest energy consumption, which corresponds with the fact that they like to keep it warm, and that they do not care if their consumption is high.
Table 2: Measured yearly heat consumption and room temperatures. "Steady" temperature variation means that the temperature is normally at the same level; whereas "vary" means that there is a more or less systematic variation in the temperature, where you can see for example that they lower the temperature at night.
			Heat consump​tion	Ground floor, average	Ground floor, max	Tempe-rature variation  	Base-ment, average	First floor, average
	kWh	  ◦C	  ◦C		  ◦C	  ◦C
Per and Anja	14600	20.5	22.1	steady	20.8	18.9
Anne and Frank	*14000	20.3	21.4	steady	20.4	18.1
Gitte and Hans	10300	18.5	20.2	vary 	18.4	18.1
Jurek and Helena	4900	22.0	24.7	vary	20.9	16.9
Helle and Erik	4000	19.0	22.7	vary	17.5	16.0
 (*This heat consumption is reduced by 75% making their consumption comparable with the others, because they live in an end  raw house)


5	Empirical reflections on the theory
These five stories on the practice of regulating the indoor climate on one hand show similarity and collectivity and on the other hand show variety and individuality. Practices are collective and therefore it is relevant to focus on, and describe, the elements that hold the practices together as collective practices. Still practices in this study are explored through individuals with each their own story of why they do as they do, and these stories show how individuals have different experience with other practices that influences what they do as well as having different meanings, knowledge and understandings. In the present case study, the technology or products (the house and the heating system) of the practice are similar and this makes it easier to focus on other reasons for the differing practices.  
	The house, the heating system and the whole district heating infrastructure are the material elements of the studied practices and we are interested in understanding the relation between practice and material structure. This relation should of course not in any way see technology as determining a certain practice, therefore one approach could be inspired by Giddens' structuration theory (Giddens, 1984), to see material structures as enabling and constraining certain practices. Though in Giddens' terminology this is rather used in relation to the social structures than the material structure. Schatzki opposes this and uses the notion of prefigure to describe the way that the social present channels forthcoming actions (Schatzki, 2002:XV). Prefigure is something that makes some actions easier or harder, shorter or longer, acceptable or not compared with other actions (Schatzki, 2002:225). I see the difference as Giddens' notion of enabling and constraining focus more on the actor that can be enabled or constrained in doing something whereas prefigure focuses more on the structures, though, still not in a deterministic sense. I will here focus first on how the layout of the houses prefigures the use of it and second on how ventilation and heating systems prefigure certain habits. 
	That the arrangements of the houses prefigure certain ways of using it can be seen from the fact that all families seem to use the first floor for sleeping, and the ground floor for living room, which is probably also the way the architects of the house planned it when they designed the house. Furthermore this is also within the cultural norms of a modern arrangement of a home – individual bedrooms for parents and children and a common living room. The basement in these houses is, however, more flexible, and all the interviewed really appreciated and used the basement. As there is no widespread cultural norm indicating the use or necessity of this room, it is open for interpretation and varies with interests and household composition. Adults use it for hobby or work, or to sleep in if you work night shifts and want more darkness and quiet. Smaller children use it as a playroom, where toys do not have to be tidied up after each use and later it is used as a teenager's room where they can live farther from the rest of the family. The houses were originally built with a sauna in the basement, but some have later removed it, and even those who still have it, never really use it. Thus this is an example of how, a certain use never comes into practice, even though the house was built for it. Culture might be an explanation as it is obvious to imagine that if the houses were built in Finland, where there is a strong sauna culture, the saunas would probably have been used much more. This case study thus presents examples both of how the layout of the house strongly prefigures practice, how the layout is open for interpretation or how it does not influence practice at all depending on the direction that cultural norms pull in relation to the same practice.
	Concerning how the heating system influences practices, there are also examples of habits that are common throughout the interviews and habits that are individual. What is common and what seems to be prefigured by technology is the way the first floor is ventilated. All interviewed always kept the ventilation open in the bedroom and combined with the fact that the heat rises from ground level to the first floor gives some similarities in the way the houses are heated and ventilated. The differences are most strongly related to how the radiators and the doors are operated. Some always keep inside doors open or leave valves in the same position, whereas others open and close doors and valves regularly either in a chaotic or in a systematic way. Some choose their habits consciously, whereas others do it more randomly and impulsively, in both cases the understanding here relates to what in the theory is described under the heading of practical understandings, body, mind, know-how. Below I will continue discussing this. Another difference of how the heating system is used relates to how many radiators that are turned on at the same time, and as previously described this relates to the question of cooling the district heating water and the technical knowledge of how this works. This question will therefore be dealt with in relation to the discussion of what in the theory is called rules, knowledge and language.
	All the interviewed households are carriers of the practice of indoor climate regulation, and they perform different bodily doings with radiator valves, doors, ventilators and windows every day without really considering it. In the interview situation they were asked why they do as they do and in this way they are asked to do a post-rationalisation of their routines. In the analysis we have to be aware that the interviewees' own rationalisation is not necessarily the same, as what we from a theoretical point of view call elements that hold practices together, so therefore the notion of practical intelligibility from Schatzki is also useful to remember. For example when Per says that they never turn on the radiator valves, "because otherwise you cannot control anything", I understand it as practical intelligibility, which is how the individual explains his/her routines so that they seem rational to themselves. However, in the interviews there are also examples of how people do not try to explain their habits as much as to associate them with other habits. Some of the interviewees thus recall experiences from other practices as part of the explanation why they do as they do. Two of the men thus relate their indoor climate habits to experiences with valves and meters from their workplace. Many people also recall experiences from their childhood of how their parents practiced indoor climate regulation, and their own habits can either be seen as a reaction to or a continuation of this. One of the families relates to their previous experience of heating in a big old and expensive-to-heat villa. Finally the interviewees also stated that their habits are influenced by campaigns and other types of knowledge that they have previously embedded so that they now are part of their practice without being reflected on.
	Rules, knowledge and language within indoor climate are institutionalised and disseminated within different institutions and channels that influence practices in different ways, though not in any direct "communication-change-behaviour" understanding. The institutions that produce or establish the knowledge include research institutions, governmental bodies and energy or asthma NGOs, and those who help bringing this knowledge out into daily life furthermore include local authorities, schools, news media and utilities. For example some interviewees referred to campaigns back in the 1970s to keep a lower indoor temperature, and others referred to courses on how to keep a healthy indoor climate in order to reduce allergies to house-dust mites. For some of the interviewees, who refer to experience gained from other practices, this also might be viewed as transfer of knowledge from one practice to another.  In other cases it might as well be bodily know-how that is transferred more than explicit knowledge. On the question of how and why to maintain a good cooling of the district heating water, some of the interviewees explain that a couple of years ago they received a folder explaining about this from the utilities and they think this influenced their routines. Another family explains that they received a penalty tax for not cooling enough from the same utility and this will probably mean that in the future they learn to maintain a better cooling of the district heating water. Though it is not very obvious, how practice theory considers economic instruments and consequently which type of element it belongs to, other economic instruments might probably be considered as a way of changing engagements and meanings rather than forcing acceptance of knowledge. In relation to knowledge, several of the interviewees also refer to the general knowledge that you get from television and newspapers, and this specially concerns knowledge of the relation between heating, energy consumption and environmental problems. However, this type of knowledge dissemination might rather be viewed as information influencing attitudes. Finally a special type of knowledge from this case study is highly relevant which is the feedback from the eco-accounts indicating how much energy the household consumes and how this compares with other households' consumption. From a practice theory point of view it can be discussed whether this is to be viewed as knowledge or as a moral or economic instrument.
	Finally the last element that holds practices together is engagements or meanings. In relation to indoor climate the interviews point to several different sub-fields or related practices of relevance, including the question whether environment is important, whether saving is important for what-ever reason, the meaning and importance of the home and how it relates to heating, different meanings of heating as natural, healthy or cosy, and a technical interest and satisfaction in doing the right thing technically. The question of environment as a reason for saving energy is brought up during the interview by several interviewees. Not as something they normally think about when actually practicing heat consumption, but as something that means something to them and that they consider as background for how they have decided or chosen different ways of performing the practice. For Helle and Erik, and for Gitte and Hans, environment is obviously an important part of understanding their practice. For Helle and Erik this results in much less energy consumption than for Gitte and Hans. This in spite of Gitte and Hans being much more environmentally concerned, which is a reminder to us that engagements and meanings are only part of what holds together and influences practices. Furthermore it also highlights that engagements and meanings are different from knowledge and technical understandings. It is absolutely possible to be highly engaged in the environment without knowing technically how to influence the level of your energy consumption, as it is also possible to be technically interested in doing "the right thing" without being especially environmentally concerned. Another engagement which sometimes relates to environment, but not always, is how people feel about savings. For some this is related to a positive feeling of doing something morally or economically right, and often it is a deep-rooted feeling relating to childhood experience, resulting in a physical discomfort at over-spending. This was evident especially in the case of Jurek and Helena, who themselves related their preference for saving rather than spending to their economically less favourable background in Poland, whereas for example Gitte, who also favours saving and talks directly about physical uneasiness about consuming things, this is based much more on a political and moral decision about consumption and environment. 
	Environmental, technical and economic interest in saving is only one aspect of the meanings and engagements that are important for practices of heating and indoor climate. The meaning and importance of the home thus also have a strong relevance for understanding these practices. When Per and Anja describe themselves as home birds and emphasise the importance of maintaining a cosy and welcoming home, this also means maintaining a rather high indoor temperature, whereas Anne and Frank emphasise that for them their home is only one of two places, where they enjoy staying. In summertime their sailing-boat is their place of preference and this also means that for them fresh air rather than high temperature is what they appreciate in their home. The last aspect of engagements and meanings relates to questions of indoor climate and health. Some of the families have family members with allergies and are therefore very focused on healthy indoor climate in a scientific meaning with focus on low humidity preventing house-dust mites from surviving, whereas others have a kind of folk-belief approach to what is healthy or unhealthy. Several thus argue that having a lower indoor temperature is more natural and many associate sleeping with fresh air and low temperature especially with healthiness and naturalness. 
	In this section I have now used the five elements, that I listed as a conglomerate of different authors' presentation and use of practice theory to analyse the practice of heating and indoor climate. I think this analysis has shown a way in which practice theory can be useful in revealing interrelated elements of what holds together and constitutes practices, as well as what differentiates within a practice. Concluding this section, however, I want to point to a few relevant aspects from the case studies, which have not been quite adequately dealt with in this approach. One thing relates to what could be described as human biology. Some, maybe especially the women, explain that they need more heat than the rest of the family in order to feel comfortable. In some social construction approaches, this could be interpreted as a merely cultural phenomenon, for example women being less active and wearing less clothes than men, or as a construction of preferences, where the two genders are differently constructed in all aspects of life and thus also relating to heat comfort. In a theory dealing with materiality as a factual thing, and as such including science and technologies as more than mere constructions, I believe it should also be possible to include human biology neither as a mere construction nor as a mere scientific fact. The other thing missing in this approach is how to consider economic aspects. Tax and duties are used as one of the basic instruments for influencing consumer behaviour towards energy savings; however, it is not very clear how to interpret the effect of this within practice theory. Above I have proposed to see economy as an aspect of engagements and meanings, but I do not find this really satisfactory. And a last question is whether social stratification is a bit too underplayed in this approach? I believe that the most adequate way of dealing with it is to analyse for differences within status groups in all five elements of what holds a practice together. 

6	Conclusion 
Practice theory has been at the centre of this article and it has been argued that this theoretical approach is especially interesting, because it is able to see the collective nature of practices as well as the individual differentiation and because technology can be included. It has also been emphasised that up till now the presentation of practice theory has been quite remote from its empirical use. In this article, practice theory has been used to analyse the practice of regulating heat consumption and indoor air quality and this analysis has provided insights into both the studied practice and theory.
	In relation to the practice of heating and indoor climate, the analysis points towards four elements that constitute this practice. First there is the bodily know-how and routines of regulating radiator valves and windows, which is at the centre of understanding the practice and which is where we see how the actors are carriers of routines that are collective in their nature, though at the same time open for individual differences. Secondly, technologies are an absolutely necessary part of this practice. Without houses and heating systems there would be no practice of regulating heat and indoor climate, and obviously the actual design of these technologies are of importance for the practice. The analysis shows how technology design can prefigure a certain practice that makes something easier, shorter or more acceptable than other ways of doing it. However the analysis also shows how technologies can be interpreted and used differently depending on differences in for example knowledge or engagements. Knowledge is the third element that holds practices together and here is meant explicit institutionalised knowledge of for example airing and health or correct cooling of district heating water. The practice-oriented knowledge learned through participating in the practice with others, like for example the know-how of regulating valves, typically learned in childhood, belongs to the first element described above. The fourth and last element holding this practice together is engagements, and maybe especially within this element we find differences between the practitioners. Engagements relating to heating and indoor climate concerns different subjects like environmental concern, health concern, different ideas of the home and economic considerations. 
	Through adjustment and discussion of the basic elements in practice theory and afterwards a detailed empirical analysis of an ordinary, taken–for-granted and not-often-studied subject, it has been shown how practice theory might be brought into empirical use. The theory has thus helped structuring an understanding that incorporates the many very different and unequal elements found in the stories of how and why people regulate their heat and indoor climate. As a general conclusion about empirical analyses of practices, it may be important to emphasise that other practices may show other weightings of the importance of the different elements. 
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^1	  The interview was conducted in the end of November and the outside temperature was 5-10 degrees Celsius.
^2	  To have an efficient district heating (DH) system it is important that all households have as big a difference as possible between the DH water running into their house and leaving the house. To accomplish this, the households should use many radiators on lower heating rather than a few on higher heating. One radiator heating the whole house, thus, would need a very hot radiator, meaning that a lot of water would have to run through the radiator with a high in and an almost as high out temperature. Opposite this, many radiators heating a house means that each radiator have to produce less heat and thus need less water running through. The heating consumption in these two cases is the same, but the cooling of the DH water is different. Therefore the heating company uses a penalty tax if households are not cooling their DH water enough.
